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shared the samo fate; and the conquering Iroquois were

dominiint from Long Island Sound to Lake Michigan, and

from the month of the Susquehannah to Nipissing. It is

melancholy to look over a map of the period, like Lahontan'a,

and to compare it with those of earlier date. The Iroquois

wars had told their tale in the meantime; and where

Champlain indicates populous tribes, we have only the

ominous symbol of a death's-head and cross-bones, with the

legend, ^'•Nation detruite." All this had occurred without

the intervention of the white man ; and there has been no

disappearance of a savage race, since the diseases and vices

which civilization brings m its train, which has surpassed,

even if it has equalled in completeness and rapidity, the

desolation which the conquering Iroquois spread around

them. They, loo, have now nearly vanished from the scene

of their former power under other influences, and may soon,

like the Eries and Hurons, be remembered only by a name
;

and when we find such extraordinary vicissitudes occurring

during the brief space of which we have any certain record,

we cease to be so much surprised at the total disappearance

of the Mound-Builders and other pre-historic races.

The other point to which I would call your attention is the

extraordinary rapidity with which the French spread

themselves over the continent, as compared with the progress

of the English. The commencement of the colony may date

from the foundation of Quebec by Champlain in 1608, one

year after the permanent establishment of the English at

Jamestown, and one year before that of the Dutch at New
York, and 12 years before the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers

at Plymouth. The colonies, therefore, commenced nearly on

equal terms
;
yet within seven years the French had reached

Lake Huron, whilst it was nearly a century before the

English had extended to any considerable distance from the

sea-coast. The Iroquois wars now broke out, which for

many years confined the French almost entirely to the Lower

St. Lawrence ; but no sooner were they brought to a close,


